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•

WILtII3IB--11r.-Epesktr, I have
some thoughts -oithe state of the Union;
and the _process of bringing back to our

system the wanderius rt.tste. which have
abet - so. 'madly flouttheirorbits, that 1
would have deolted to ieutilote on the oo
°talon of:the illeeneelon hereof theresole'
tion for the amendment of the jointresoln
Lion of Snly, -2.,186,2, . relation- to
de. client of 'the forfeiture for Ire&

. .

son against the Ocerentmenß I woo no

so fortunate as to itsree with nmajority en

my.colliegues on the SediciiisyCommitties
either as to the meaning of the Constitu-
tion or the curative virtues elf 'the amend-
ment=I would have preferred to vote for'
the absolute weal of that disabling -Yea
Into on grocinds outeide of ifle constibi
Hostelprovision inregard to eaves of-jadi-
nisi attainder,- and epee' eonelddiations
looking to the final seltlOneAt ofthe great
-Internecinelanefromeone...erdintiliktOevt*nowBug

-At,Rested-,many.,nee preblems of,
State for-our phallus. athottght. the Vies- Itbknelf-tbi times. win involved in that. die.-
mission, as .it 'irdened, and deepened, and s,
swept within. its current—end that tan by
as inevitable and innortible logic —the
great Misiderations of the status of the
rebel .Statee, and the menus whereby the
broken ,column -and the.- crumbling etch
Were to by resumed, and the fragments ot
the shattered.; urn gathered up and re-,
so.nettedto give back, if possible, its

.

originaleirengilt along mitn.its origins:
perfume. ~ It struck me that nee° were]
gnestionsi whin must, be fret settled be-
fore we could legislate madiritaildingly or e
safely upon:almost any others. They ante I
not to h postponed or eTaied. We.could
not escape or , ignore them by hurling our
heads in the sand like the ostrich_ They
met us i on the very threshold at the

organization of this House. They
have confronted as from day. to day,
at every turn,in • the reports of

committes, where sound otinolustoos have
been sometimes reached—by a very hiclib
resent logic, -of couree--frocti unsound
premises, and erroneous conclusions sus-
tained here, almost without discussion, io

apparent unecnieciounniss of ' the dangers

with which they werepregnant.- . Itseemed
to me that. we were at len, drifting with-
out mdder or compass at the mercy of the
Winaiio mum". .Iwished reckoning
of out position: I deeired skate lands:ink,
pome .safe anchorage -to stittib.:we -might
grapple;- some , comma center, at least,
about which we might gravitate in 'Stints'

- "cosine or'eccentric," es.= several idio-
By:termini mightprompt.. Iproposed there-
fore, to try the experiment iga modest sod
suggestive way only, ka bermes-any luso

who is ealled‘npon to deal with such eines .
Lions as then, ofIndinatingaslar by which
we might possibly navigate in safety.

While I.legted,. however-m,l atrium
prefer to doi-.to hear'-'wfiat others might
beset° cap,, the doors Were closed ripen
me, 'and the debate arrested by the oper--
lion of the previous question. It oc-
culted to me their that I-might:possibly
generaize ,my notions in each a way se to
render them acceptable toLa Majority of this

' House,as Ihave accordingly attempted to

do ins aeries of resolutions which ',have
had the honor to spread upon youiredords
This bill, with the amendment offered this
evening by my. colleague [Mr. Stevens] by
way of substitute therekir, comes in oppor,
tnnely as.s-praelleal =WILT; resting, as

, think, upon thesame general principles,
And enabling me. to develop the leading
Ides of those resolutions in the ,remarks
which "propose to_mete, in a somewhat
desultoryyey,nud Without reference toits

details, upon the .relations established by
the war, and,thyrights and dirties fearing.
upon their.qtrestion of„reemisiruction, that
lore grown oat, of it.

And.first;u to the stains of the rebel
Stun,and the lair,,which is going gov-
ernour retations intercourse, and sit
ire umpire:in the cypress's:o adjustment
Of the.periding convy.,,These. Mates nest ..m.ethe Union, or
they arklig,:. fhtigtAoo444,7 think
makes nopractical Orgereucktow sus con-

ellide on this joint tella4on.vegr;',li,fla-
pint. That_ is, not' It
has seeptedlo, me thatall.temettelel on, all
the unsteadiness in'oor
and hesitation and delay,nit theleipiniuts
obtuseness and obliquity -of the `nmeal.

and etaof-tdifferenceshet wean good
andteyilmett here ,weremainly -referable
to tlutfact of the: Sailors to luta° this
greet Vtegiothiandsettleit correctly, in
advance. The war nos inaugurated onr s
the theory that..they were in,r , when the'
greatfeet eif:warewhioh individuals cad-
not waie.in the social state, sad peoples
do not wage hpon themselves, was a pro-
Mantstlon that thsy were out,. The. Demo-
crats of the North were willing to, accept,
the fan thatShay. weroottt, without scar-

.

~.

.~ "

:~ a

.

.

Csadopt theprinciple of, the lauses,nous

Jahn—etatt-thetilet-us aleneu of the-rebel l ianthontiesi.indbleat -with them upon
theIdes of weeconstrueffors;npon that kind

,
ofconipteasistrwhigt involves generally n

... traffic in-Priaciplee,krid•tbat more of we%
twilit, itheie sit is demand'en the' one
aids and'ceneteasiiii on the ether; 'where
ormytidag is ettirrandcred-endnothing es-

' tabled, or Orenitipolated for;in the: Way

of equisalent,;- totree; in shoitieither'for
their ratitur' GOO Aka.Pri°l l4°- 'orPipit
oat along, wtith •• thew, and leaving-Nog
rdiglend In the-mild. -They-,wererAffilitili
to waive theright and the', treatton ktbso!
ltitsly,.andileelined-theultatrat#Orf :Tar
on the trDtplitthat the obligation- •wast 2 an
imperftet ono, whoseperformance depends
ed apontlie mere till of -' the 'contracting
parties, and -middle(be referee& ' With

. - thelalt 'War Puked seceestoni with Wren.
stoteetos hst.(treater The riding • thought
gas, of eonese,to sptri:. to ease, to -di aS

' littlehenries .poteibia, to 'thole who are
not our enemies, bat one brethrent.iirtera,
perlters Iebottld'itty, aloe it a little "iriy.
yard;' Sao ;/Oifor,,,,ti,:iii to Aid ; blued
swig—orhireathitaft;ratter, - whoWirt
&obi MOWiled intolooderzere by' dated

_apses and piatly 1t,,r0 rotten; Or hugged
bto,golottutor ll' Ou'' sotfanclo .prOaoss
of oomptetatob:ot' itiotubb:no 'mpouclos
9fllplitegi....,Tiio )ebes were, Pozobrati;
gib ii...1.0111it10-41111110 kill, Wad'
sr faOf to rob u.of.t 6 talred. property-in
also o. -.Better a boo trod ttoosand free

....
.. whit iltaribetn.y-atirshoold. die-then one
' aegr eller oh.!sit.l to 10.1.10 hie proprietor

-

' - ateli'PlaPil Intr4‘,.s"i"t. biz ,. - Toed;-

I 1 07 Gatb4l lei -f--4, i,..r. ~I.4llteslconoottottoo.
„, roe Ay to vwd--Ii.. ourolotontobody,

and
7p

sr 1044..papip ,kilos —by tioirefsl)tr
Pr".Fur !&trost-,OtairOa siow made since

; - (bat soswitiotois scan to boys vistedoat
';s the bawls of Prooktonool—nOt bosun):

.

meeting of the States, thet*ere refused
admittance.

Again, the provinces of Guelderland
Utrecht and Overyseet were taken by :thei
French and afterwards fecovered. Byne
setback remarks thereupon, that While
they were in the power of the enemy they' lcertainly were not entitled to their foimer
rights as confederates,and on that atteeunt
their delegates were very properly ordmeil
not to attend any longer at the meetings of
the States General; but when they -came ,
again into the possession of the Btateelhdl
were readmitted by a drcres of that, body
restoring them to their former municipal.
land confederate rights, except that Gael-
deflated was deprived ofone rote in the
uesembly,and several other conditions were

'imposed, one of which was that they should
swear anew to the articles of the confider ,
mica &sit they were admitted for the first
time.

These, however, were cases if seizure
nod occupation by an enemy; ours, of a
voluntary abdication of Federal righti and
organised resistance by governmental se-
den to the Federal low. There he no ease
here, therefore, for the application of the
law of poetliminy. Some of these States,
on the contrary, constructed-out of territo-
ries purchased by this Government, were
lifted from the posture of subject and de...
Peodent provinces upon the platform of the I
Union, on the condition of obedience to Ste
taws, and by their voluntary abdication Of
the privileges so conferred have,de it teems
to.ine, by on inevitable logic, loped back
again into the territorial condition. There
is no ground upon which It can be claimed
that any of them have been the
victims of a pc/bib' enemy, who has
wrested from them the possession I
of their kcal governments. The Cc.'
Lien Coe corporate and social. It was
the Iced governments themselves that
embed. Where they bare been recatthured
the local Goyernoti have fied; the local or-
fanizationshave been dissolved, and their
Territortes-Oee now undermilitary °coups.-
don by teeatmieaof the 17iticn, or:under-
provisional governorsappointed by the Ex-
ecutive. This fact alode, as it esteems to
me, involves the question- that they are no
longer in the Union. If they are, that oc.
cupat iota is unlawful. If their governments
are dissolved, however, they must, ofcourse,
be reconetrucited under the auspices of the
conquering power, and that not by the Er..
eoutive hitt by the Legislature of the lElo-
ion,i whose sword-ho beam, and which only,
consistently with the value ofour instita-
twee; the peel practice Of. theGoverhment,
and the letter as well se spirit of the Con-
stitution, con venture to determine what
use shall be made of the Territories con-
garnet by it, and when and upon what
terms they shall be re-admitted intofull
communion an membere of this Govern-
ment. It is notoertainly the militarypow.
er that is to reorgs,niso, and modify, and
breathe new life into their deinnotooned-
:miens. Until the cud of oubjagatitin is
achieved and the reeletance entirely over-
elate, eo as to give place safely to the re,
.etabtithment of the civil authority, a
military occupation 111 111018peilleiVe, 01
mares. When that period arrives, the
sword museho sheathed, and the Territory
return tothe direction of the lawinating
power, which will prescribe dm tubs fot
ate government, and allow to Its people the
privilege of reorganising under republican
forms. Icall it,terr hory and invoke the law
that governs *there, because I know et no io.
tertnediste condition. To permitany execu-
tive officer to declare its law,and set it in
motiou, and place it nadir the control
of a minority—a mere tithe of Its wail ine

—with power to Bend delegates to Congress ,
with repreetutation ailitapbtrallid UllOl-1

• fected—oven thought he should re-enact
part of its abrogated constitution —would
be, as I think, a monstrous anomaly, a el.
olation of fundamental principle, and a
precedent fraught vith...great danger to re-1
publican liberty. Here is the dilemma.
re coneback into the Colon, it meet eiehe(r
be torn anew cr cdme bier with 'all Its
eights unimpaired, except those material
ones which have been destroyed in the pro
cress of the war. There Is, I think, nolmiddle ground, sa there Le no coerce either
here or elbow hero trprescribe terms whit tq
shall abridge the rights orprivileitta Of al
State that has not been out of Oa Union
or returns to it in virtue of its original tt-I
tie.

When I 'suggest., however,that thew I
States are out, it is with this important
qualification, Oat they are out f point if
fact, with a forfeiture of all their franchises
as members thereof, whenever the issue of
battle shall have been decided against theta;
but the eubj.mts of it still—members,
youchoose—to legal contemplation, to br
as regards their obligations end duties =-

dor the Constatudon, and-Cur right to Visa
them with punishment for the detioquene7,

proportioned to the magnitude of their of-
fense. They are in for correction, but oat

for heirship; just like the unnatural chid
whohas attempted the crime of parrioid.,
Slid only succeeded in dyeing his warder
00 hands in Abele:pod of his level brctb
rent •It is bad logic to infer that became
they areout without our consent, Bend have
forfeited their rights thereby, thatlaot mciu
be attended with a like forfeiture of our
own. Nur world I, as afready intimated,
bo understood as admitting that they ate

out es to foreign Powers, who =met respect
our title although our patzercap may be
ousted,and treat the COnteetiti alj rsepents
as ei !domestic mac No American of the,
right spirit would allow even a emetic:on of
this sort to enter into oardiploraitio COTT,.

spondtcce with foreign Powers, Or cons-nt
tocompro.i le our dignity and self-717; eel,

which are at least, the bait
hallows, by uncovering the maternal:. doa
to the rode and insulting senior the e-.• "th-
gsr, -wed inviting his interference, e bee
by raterepreeenting- the 'aims of:Uut
eitirene, or beaecchiugly tieprereating b-.
displeasure. I trust that our Jutst pride;
a people will not be again wounded by the
production of another book' like ;the thee
made confessions bt 18Q.

It is suggested, however,-Ly a gentleman
from New York, on the other stale of the

House, [Hr. Fetkilet/DO WoODJ.itra while
we on tete aide are claiming tobe for the
Union, the entlaOlatiOnof these doetrittee by
myable colleague EAU. SiILYESI3 amounts
to a deilaration that we lire" no longer a

pray. The meaning of 'this, if it
means anything, is, that beelines; the rebel
States Ireout without anyagendy ofoars,
but With- -a large there of the teeYonsibility
on tho hands of thole vaho;likeihe gentle
man himself, encouraged Abe defection by
their servility or by the. Osenitinesthat
they,were opposed 4o coereden7-44 they op
pose it Fos,-and taught%diem to believe
that they coal gaout with "perfehtimpniti-
ty, ant that .Yeek and Pennsylvania
would go ant ,niong with them-i-the mere
statement of the fact that they were out is
evidenee that the party of the Ade:gaiety&

tie n on,thls floor le flatlet favorif the pre&
creation of the Union" Well, fora. fro is
favor, st all events,-of preserving ill that
te leftof it, 'and intend,with the blessing
olGod, Yo win book the resid_ ne, and pans
it through the fire until it eon come out
purged of .the maligiant element that has
unfitted it for freedom. Bat.whit, does the
honorable gentleman himself,-What do those
who; Tote. with him' really.thibls on thin
gadget? Does he, do they belielee that the
rebel -States-ate net out? 'lf does not
look upon them tie a new,and iiidependent
power in thecOmmonwealth Of nations why
doti he propose to treat with them, not

with the revolting Staten singlY,lliot with
"the authorities at Diehl:0010 gu is
it that his own resolution' he'proposte,
In fofidem eirl3, the ,isffer to these insurg-
ents of air opportunity to .reftent to the
VtilOn.7".: Who Blythe "authoritiesat,lttoto.:
stiend7"' will hi into-tin iiawhethOptheyafe
aPip*known to OurZonstitallootor tow
sheaefltatee &IWO to 'rtitsive hfrldittett;
if.04 Worneier out ot- it? llts tongue

emirates it unwittingly—l will not say
like ilitiaam'orwho blessed when ho Inten-
ded'ie Itittresr»but lilt-its did 'that.;of the
Itelicleajselalisent Whekprofeeeed ,to rest

otkthe edme dootrine;;.ouelid,,'Oefore-Ahli
Itonsi? unconsciously ' testifyptig in. the
saute Wned-4ay. anatiadri thirvtiveigtotreoty.
dowhis own lilgto noillaton'
JAral allow Min; holerviiiLW, advantage
of.lbosidniteelon thatlip Itot•
lagt°;o4l cigttlet dletingurde*iiiten "the
tow and the fike'llot that is tine of ma-
soli ad. Us Ism 11141 t be majwitkr

they fought, andfought annessfully,, but
bellows& Ahey would not fight at sit, We.
wanted generals who 'had consitintionni

scruples about-thesight of invading the
sacred soil ofa sovereign State; Wha had I
"kind regards" for the worst and Meanest .
of felons, sad were ready to grant parolei

ol honor to men whoby an sot of treasen
intensified by ingratitude and perjury, had
basely deserted tho flag they were sworn

to defend, as no mere Swiss, no soldier of
fortune who hired oat his steel, Couldhawe
done without a deep stain upon hie es

outohoon. But while -we were dealing with
the heresies and subtleties of the Virginia
and Kentucky resolutions of 1798, those
fruitful sources; ofour present woes, instead
of striking st no at the heart of the re-
belilion, that rebellion thus nursed' and
cherished and rocked and -dandled by our-

selves, was swelling in volume, and organ-.
Icing and hardening into consistence, be.
hind the etorm-clend which was 'gathering,
end blackening and muttering its thunders
within eight.and hearing of this very:Cap-
itol, whore an American Congress watt leg-.

,

is ajing,etader ; its shadow. But the light
wer Inic ITs4,!struck cut from the colliston ofh 1Sale '13310116111: Istraggling up thtough
fltchasein which we were enveloped, be-I.
gan to deem slowly upon the country. It
eves coon reflected book upon these Cham,
hors; and statesmen began to feel that they
were in the prepense of a great fact that
noiddnot be covjared down-br'empiricism,
or reasoned down incept:by the logic Of
artillery. But still they hesitated toaccept
the fact, and the law of She last. session,
halting between' the two Opinions—begin-
edirwith the ides of treason and ending
Mina alternative of war—although, risk'
Iniltself, wasbut the expeeesion of the lie-

• geeing douht whether then States- were

still in the Union or out of it.
How does the case then stand upon the

flotes2,- it cannot be questioned, I think,
Chia in this view the severance is or has

been as complete—the apei remperandi, the

mere hope of recovery, excepted—as ' if one
forme had been withdrawn, end their in-
dependence recognized. They have seised i
our property and expelled us from their
territories. They have declined the Fed-
eral jurisdiction, and ceased to lire tindrr
the Federal law.. They have altered their
constitutions of government, and transfer-
red their allegiance to a foreign power.
They have invaded our soil. They hoes
Molten and exercised. with .the consented
the-great Powers of .Europe, the rights of
belligerents upbn the ocean. Under the
stern legit, of facts we have assented to all

t),this by reaming the creme tit their pro'
satins, instead of- dealing with am as
pirates,and exchanging prisoners in cured
onland.insteadef hanging them a trot-
tent . Wilton dietingedsttedInteren the
mere' guerrilla and the commlisionri sot.'
din ell-the "confederacy.- We haws block-
aded their ports. Treating theca as' a goy-
ernment de facto, and therefore entitled.
to ,the allegiance of all its tiller's, we

bate- allowed them to shoot as 'desert-
ers, witboutretaliation, the unwillieg 43013-1

scripts who have fled to our acme for pro
Linton which we were bound to give them;
we, hare interdicted commercial inter-,
course' with them on the part of the ciii-
setts of the loyal States; and we have put
them byour legislation, one and all, with.
gut distinction as to loyalty, under the ban

of the Union, as alien enemies. Nor have

we been guilty of any inconsistency here

In. The revolt wan. not. of iadividnie, to

be dealt with, by the ordinary -protege of
law, like- the' whisky insurrection, with
which it lam been improperly convent!.
It rise at once mien dimension's of a civil
war. Itwee the result of the corporate polit- I
iced action of corporate communuintsweep
big the reluctant and the innocent into.
its impetuous current, and then Merging I
the 'individuality—dissolving, as I think,
the very life—of these communities, In the'
revolutionary act of eompour.ding them
into a separate.andindependent nationali-
ty... As anh Wii.'hoes toasted with it in
the matter of et.changes, and' lgnitrid ac-
cordingly the members of which ) it woo
composed. We could not do otherwise un-

derAbe law to Which tho insurgents Suc-
cessfully appealed, when they reit:dieted
theauthority of any Gunman superior'and '
carried their case before that dreadI tribunal
of nations, where the sword •in the arbiter,
and the voice 'of -God and heansnity, Chun-

, deringoat of the smoke and carnage of the
. battle-field, is the only one than eau be

listened to in the adjustment of Mel con ,
annoy. i

And now let us inquire for a, moment 'I
how the public Isere! Christendomt, ride-

, dared in the opinions of the publietsis, and

the practice of enlightened netithii;equare,
with the great facts to which 1 have.rtfcr.

. red. .
_

It.will to found,l think. that ;an most

eminent of then writers aceagreed in the
opietiai that the parties to a cisillwor, haw-
ing nocommon judge, or otimmotisnperior

ton earth, " must. neonatally be ntasidend
as consti tuting, at least -fora m4, two
separate bediewitwodistinct sod ties.sad
that," when &nation- becomes 'di ided into
twopanics absolutely independeit, and no
longeracknowledgirepa oommo -superior,
the gtau isefissotoett, and Mit war betireen
the ttoparties stands on theshims grounds,
in rs g-respect, ILO a public war between
two •,different nations.' This is the, lan-
nfo -of Vattel,- (pp. 4211, 427,) and thelesected- .l3arbeyrse, in his notes on the

treatise of Grotitut--(Book 2, care 0, moo 2T)
. afeadorthe doctrine by theremark that'in

case of the rising of a considerable lent of
tto Stale spinet the sovereign; as" for an

violation of the feendsmental•-law
of the nation, the Government 1'1(111014a,
and thetitatedivided-into twodatinet; inde-
pendentbodies; and midi mere donihat
take plan in the dill verso( 4republionn
State in which the war immediately, of
itself, dissolves the sovereignly that sub-
sist/I Imlay in. the union or in members."
It is in direct -antsgerileralherefose to the
lam which governenow,'lMAllthe fads to

Iv thit these States are now In the Union
as they were before.- The theory that this
Union was indissoluble eateis onlyAeilis

riyhf,,, to its organic Law, and cam purpos-
e, ell 'elle-men who welded _then Statesc to-
gether; but hirer II was, fate ifei Mimply,,
that it could ICOVbe Milk:tire byviolence,
as it has unquestionably :, het leaving to
tho wronged •and 'adhering.; ' toted 'their.
remedy for .the'braiok..not..bi enfor cing a
specific performance whichic iropeesibik
bat. by the recovery; the ' lieritory -which
is, ours by the contract, and the expuhion
of the delimit:anti, with AO,. fOrfeinvo of
all their rights In and under_ the libion,
from which they have -withdrawn.- To-asy
With a gentleman from Reattielty [Mr.
Wadsworth) that this is an admission of
tberight to alleadtc is to confonnd the foot,
whichit on 101.1%:Witb thetkiShfi Will*
is another. To assert with the gentleman
from Missouri [Mr. -Blair] 'that this laa
ooneetsion ,of their independence' which
wontdMutimirin :their Xecognition by foe.
alga' ',overt,- ii to forget that we have
right/ti le/doh no ,'siolation ntrAlie obntract
by'llte other Platt- can des4oy.; Itwould
.iteiltist sanensible'toinsistllett aladlimeht
..1 outliormwiiii-iii release of the :traitor

from-hid allegiance, - and siathotized the
lloireriment to which he Litd,-te espouse
big quarrel and adopt him - itscitizen.

`.''V.Pon-Vide quietenof the forfeiture of
tiolitleaftights some futihei, light may be
bertroWed from tne practical of nations - in
thiappUcation of the jaip9slivanii, which
teferi,t actitirdthito Glottal,' dnd Bynker-

sOck, usvellitalcreasestoiterrituriakre!capture-Where-a whole on Mistily is in-

Volvet4 is .to tlioie*hero 'Il. e geode of 's
scare anion, itvisit ( warfare af-

terworde •intiltVnifrOos thetiditOr. .hair
captor,. - Arillerer Mint( will be found
that even tierproent:iea ors ne/federation
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°bargee nportmy colleague. The difference
Is just ibis, that although the, itbell:have
spurned and: spit upon their northern aux-

Metes, rejeaied all their overtures, and
[declared that tbeylwill no longer associate
with them upon any terms, and we are

not willing that, they should even. coin°
" betwixt the vied and their nobility,"
be wishes toDeaf for the privilege of a(ralnsi_
them, while we propose to fight for the

purpose of dhastising them into submie-
'ion. This may be the result only of a

difference of taste; bat all history attests
that there always are, as there always will
be, men whirdove to wear the livery of a

muter, and:are uncomfortable without :it;
who regard the collar as a badge of dis-
tinotion, and would at all events, rather
carry it, then quarrel with it. . No wonder,
therefore, at the opinion so often expressed
by men of this sort In relation -to the black',
man, that he would neither run away, I
nor bear arms against lily master or any-
body else. They did him injustice in sup
posing that he was like themselves.
Pompey, who was an icrobintary slave, is

tending toward the north star with a

musket in his bard, while hie while non-
combatant substitutes,:a voluntary stare, is
rushing eoutbwerd withfhb olive-breach la
his bind, into the patriarchal arms

The objection rests, however, as 1 sup-
pose, upon the remark that our right to

deal with the rebel Stales after they shall
have been reduced to eubmisaion by force
of arms is not a qUestibn Mail. 'the Consti-
tution, but outside of it. I desire tosay,
once for •all, that I do cot concur in this
opinion, because I find the wetpower in

e Constitution ;with :alltholdentiallconeequeneer. -If It is not there, the case
Is without remedy.

The dootrine of roe colleague, that these
States are out of the Union, may seem at

first blurb extreme. Berne people may
think it radical, but it is none the lees pl.
stable la me on that account- War is a
radical disease, and radical dial:tees ate I
only tobe treated by rattiest means. Oat
earnest and decided man is worth, in times
like these, a regiment of temporizers; and.
that is precisely the reason why the Inher-

ent weakness and poverty of the inourg.'
eats hate been able to match the o'er.
whelming numbers and resources 'of the
North. Tome are no times for whet are
falsely called conservative men, jestbecause':
they are wedded to old abuses, and only
hug thee' thecloser whenthey leve'proved
most deetreteteve. I like bold thinkers and ,
operators.. Timid counsels have ruined
many a 'State; they. have Sever saved one,
and never will. Itmay be a paradox, bat'',
if conservatism has Over operated to save
a nation in such a grills as ourait ban only
been, as here, by acting as the dead-weight
open the plowshare, which has retarded ate

progresit, but made it run so deep into the
virgin soil an to make lthwork a ranee.
one. The man who is cheap of his, eon-
temporaries is alwaysdenounted as a der
ing end dangerous innorater, and happy if
he is not martyred as she epoetle of the

new faith for the singularity of his onto!,
one. I; beg gentlemen toreflect, however,

'whether. there is any solid .ground short ots
this ort4hich they can put down their feet
with safety. The ',middle paeasge"—ii was
the same, l believe, in which the negro wee
was be vcd on rboari—the,•nediofuusa,torio

tad'—this tail of traffic and of eimpro-
siise—ls not the ens which we can hold
safely in a storm like this. lf three States
are in the Union, with all Ow rights and
prtvilegee unimpaired, they may return lc-

morrow, seen without submission, atter
betOg conquered in the field, to conquer
their coaquerors in the councils of the tau.

don. 'The moot accomplished of the Roman
poets remarks that "conquered Oremsob
Sued . her barbarian cotquezer, and iotre-
dnced the arts into unpolished Latium."
foe contrary will be the case here. The
barbattan will Come back intoyour flails.
Inc northern Democrat will nab-into his
arms. The two demerits, like kindred
dram by an attraction a gocdaleal stronger
than that of retweesenstion, !eta melt in-

continently into one. The old bargain will
be renewed--Give ns the *Oar, and you
may like the hogers ithd 'the plover,
and rob the northern soldier, the
sick . and the maimed, the widows
and the orphans of the gallant dead,
of the miserable pittance which.thls.Gov-
ernmint is pledged to provide-I'dr theca"
The proclamation of freedom wilt be re-

voked; your nets of Congressrefueled; your
aebt repudiatcd unless you will assume
theirs; and yourselves, perhaps, ejected
.from there Halls. Tall result is strclidy
foreshadowed in the events of the present
Congress, wherein—not to speak of Other
of your poet xperiments 'in dealing with
thatelement—a signor of this uceoselon or.
dinetteof Loulatens, pert:abate waikthe
streets of tele capital, and enter this Hall,
as -a-there were permitted, less than Urea
years ago, trip:antis of It i eingurstionsd, wen
allowed to vets upon a bogus certificate of
a befrul governor, and to rote negatively
with the Dmoersoy upon the qualifications
of the members of Congress now represent
tog the loyal Stets of a..t.r)Laud., And the
*Matt ti, that for yinitt exPtitelilutes
and all your bloody vac Vices? you will
have, won beck, not peace, bat -a- master
—the, 'told master," in negro phraseology
—who governed youbeforeis turbulen t

Tun:Wave, and as ferocious St ore; li
they hod chosen to remain with us, under
the ides that they were ,not cut, theymight,
11 their SuPerler tact and. &dais», and
weir habitual control of thn northern Dem-
ocrats base so embarrassed os, 85 farender.
it utterly Immoseibiti to carry 'on 'l% Web
&gabbed them. It they had cuseated to

return iin armwer to.the prilyrre of: their
bereaved friends, or to. tne meseegt seta
through Count Mercier to Richmond, about
whieh, an adjourned. queatiotecf veracity
I ; sali,.l believe,depending between -rery
.ceattly belligerents, who rteharigeilocatile
nt.wages in the Improved shapeoved shape of limiter
iolls to State dinners, we should have beenstoape nciallprh„, eie de.eco olo wthay4sga

t thre ogtrr dr eo dvilitce attona.
gendered by, their ownership in men,,
white and blank; and the contempt with
which they looked upon their vassals hare,
bhould have prevented them from retaining
or returning to their places in Congress, as-
eve; bglding out the itha that a otunpro-
miae. was possible. Bey that they are In
the.Union as before, and all your secrifloes
hue been idle, and all the blood spilled by
yea has sunk Into`the earth iota. 'Bring
thrill back, and you cannot soon bind them
by ;.gnitittide, or purge them by oaths, of
which they make no account, as the Whole
history ;of the rebsillon,, wittelLbegast in
perjury,shfiridnittl,rehoWirhielf arsine
the'rlbbonithat were Insultingly stretch.

'by" the Derision mob in front of the
Tillisties to protect the 111-1410 king and
gnden df Prance—andyhledt Araealea,
§:Oa hare do pellibbiTiAeptleal,jettr power
toprescribe. TtiePrealdentbiiidealtkind-
ly the neutrals. Ilia,So'p'roplGated
any of them? Our predecieVertlerethaie
followed the .e.suesple.l -Leeltne thetacts
attending oqr organlastisn,apti soy wheal.,

eraven eentldence and oluselty.nrefollowed
by eithergratltude,or loyalty. No, you
mbkt throw. Om Alaserared (rspnantei.the
mdkjiitei lgrest. faOTOM ,

mint, into a ealdroniiritti,a ',bet wi 'tie'
aeath'osed you may eraperate thii'ilrne,
10...not •

COISTINUED S0411011110qt.:
• .

Tat Saw Cossansull.Cuttaucp--Sive
or en millions of ,Clorafiroriltilitheffilve
bondrod dollar Confederate Treasury notes nf
tits Itowl Inn. . his* been tlisnibutod; in the
South. • Thersstas ant on, fine napes, and the
lithegranhteg_ is 'credttabli:- The /eft band
fans of ihe note is; •erebell/Shid: midi:the et
nstie "CO4,it . dui •tap ilisepttitatlinV of
the old ••stale Confedersta-flat,• Ind beneath
therebel sea!end vni9tto.. On00-tieht ut
thejp 'and 'benestk johiegy
lic6-uts'Portralt of thh 'late Stonewall Josh-

wnh. hDlraonn
e
i
e etl tAr htea ntta teni tetthee

trete4
hero,

hes ins erto d.Wl:math thetimplanatl on, "Lient•
Oil:lord T. _

_

asasardss,-The rebel, Idnrciatate kI g
advaittage of the absence of GoitaslSteele in
the gsathauf; madea movement nu' Lltge
Hook, which for alit* kidraiLtro‘gliniootesf,
opprohoulloto for the olty drad.itain4bitonts.,oyor-opitilitatur *is. Irittan:-oonthln
dtkoi ofthii'ilitiortoixi flonorifBtoiloaTlTo
withehtahis forpodt.:4lllluprollegedisa
fear of attook. Onbin return fromflartdoa,
Chtnitil !Redo again 'odeoratorod Pries, and
isfoolopibignonthe mho, f

The Army of the Potomac:-Ise Spiess-
` did Condition-olio Organization and

Commanderso-Generat Meade.
In a letter from the headquarters of the

Army 6f thePotomac, dated the 3d heat, Mr.
D. A..Tage writes to the N. Y. Tribune:

Never before has this Army of the Potomac

been so ftecullarly and emphatically the
"Grand Army" as it 11 to-dap. It is a cam-

pact, self-reliant, votaran boat, conscious that' '
it is able to deliver mightier bier] than evert
before, knowing that there will be blows to
take, 63 well as blows to give, and prepared ' ',
inevery drop and fiber for both. We have ell
hoped and felt that this must be so—it is so.

Ak, the blows to take I Well, it must be.
Ws campaign into which' the Army of the',
Potomac Is last now' o be launched probably'
bolds tho pivotal battle that shall be en ens:
for all time. An Arbell and Marathon and
Waterloo, those mountainous farts where have
rooted the destinies 'of notions and of civili-
sation, were not made altogether of blows
given, nor shall the bloody' conclusion Ire are
now totry be other than they. It must be
met. But think how gallantly itWill be mat.
i see the tong glittering lines panoplied in
steely splendor, and marching in humored
magrdficence—and 'now there is the flash
and smoke ond thunder -of battle. It must
be met. God save the right!

The prose-generally id late habitually spoke
as Usenet Gen. Grant had superseded Gan.
Meade in the command of the army. This is
not the ease. Gen. Meodo commands the en-
tire army as Much no Gen. Sidgwick how biz
corps, or anycolonel his regiment.

It is true that the presence of the Co m
mender-in-Chief relieves him of the respon-
sibility of planning the campaign ' but as to
the discipline and organitanon ofthe army
he to stilt responsible and paramount. Gen.
Grant has not interfered with machinery that
ho fads In admirable working order, and in
no instance does be Lome an order except
arc-sigh Goa. Meade. The army has a very
thorough and unwavering confidence in the
latter, though by no meaus unettling that he
shall be supplemented with the in-ridge of
Grant.
If the army is fortunate in •he Commander-

In- Chief and In the Commanding General, it
Is not lead E 0 In the Corps commanders, It is
ti treat tribute, to Gott. Sedge wick that he has
been longer in this army with high commana
than any other officer, and has had the un-
shaken confidence of every Commanding
Gonerai Ills record would make a French
soldier Marehal of the Empire. Gen. Warren
was the first officer of the Regular Army to
ask and obtain pormlaslon to accept command
In the volunteer Nerviest. fie to now " Major
General Commanding" the same eosin in
which he first served as Lieutenant Colonel
Gen. Ilaueock takes the field for thefind time
since his wound at Gettysburg. Yon may
hibt tohear from him at the next Gettysburg

It has been charged that Con. Maul*, from
the thee he was placed in command, has been
in intimate correspondence with Gen. McClel-
lan; in short, that the latter has cloanaeled,
devised, eUmmandod. Now, I am able to

contradiet this by authority. During the
lima mentioned, Oen. McClellan tom twice

I written to Gen. Mbede—once congratulating
the latter on tile accession to the command,
and again transmitting o copy of his report
To cash of these Gen. Meade replied in brim
terms. And this is all the correepundence
that has pieced between the two.

DIiFICD OUT Of /11.8 llonarmoox.—We oh-
nerve by the Cincinnati papers that Mr. E.
11. Pendleton, whp was married a few day
ago to the daughter of the late Secretary
Mercy, and who to now en his wedding tour,
was drafted in the First Ward of that city on
rbarsdayt We fear there is no chaise in the
ant of Congress, like that in the Meseta law.
ander Which he can r.aim exemption from
going to warand iray at home fora year and
'comfort hie wife."

Tun Itleltraood Erowle,r that winds up an
editorial fatly jusilt: lag and glee) ing in the
thalnistaere a: lot: Pillow : "Repeat Port
Pillow, repeat Plito,uth a few times, and we
shall tiring the YIII,Reer to their•, senses, and,
what it area bw,tc, our Government will rise

♦ proper torso ~f its p,sition as an organ
of a rilitieb, longer eel ME if Itwere the
Junta of ti tatof jaroltod prit.noss."

aliginkalt44., pe7it(CP aoya that from all
parhs.drlbe 'l3'"Fu:le tt tears of hot:l'47lmA.
pm:mph:ellfn raising the new volunteerregt•
merits; Cloesrn.:, Stotts hes shit Fad ton thou-
sand ElaGeld soles and sults ut clothing far
lows, from Washington. One fall rrglment
of hearty artillery will be ereepted. Of the
veteran (shops from Liles, hare re• en-
listed for the war.

visited. the Obfo soldis r s just released from
Richt:load ar.d saw in /he hospitals in Balti•
mars, writes: It or, • melaueboly sight t 4
go tlirough ward at ter ward, and see strati:bed
outsuch poor, emaciated farms—in truth,
Uric g stelstone, wars. limbs amid bb
wpm:iced by the thumb sad forefinger."

Aket4Butt'e Armory in Windsor Locke, Con
isecticet, on the 21 instant, • steel chip wan
tensed lire= a gun-bsrral of English er ect
thatseesawed le the tt crook" two hundred
andlifty-ierenreei,, and when etraightated
throe hundredatil 'ortyntre feet, which is
without ararellal in the history of *tool
harshg.

Tar statement turbeing extersively pub-
lished, that "General Eleleck hss bete u-
fisted to the Cavalry Doreen," turns out to
be Incorrect The truth ir, the Cavalry Du-
nu hal recently been &rectal to report to
Wm, u Chtetof Staff, u other breeches 67
the ferrite do.

Tart Wrsunttwit. or Tea PANIISTLVANU
Rams=sp.—A Washinron .tolograte saya:
All the troops we shall lore bribecameos-
sfon to ths.. Pennsylvania Reserves ars two
thousand, and two-thirds of them will tad

out of the army lur six weeks.

&pact ilistoTß /.)paperup th4t,stsuf-
polentgttaotttp of piston 1.0°3 has boor pirated
&bent that Tillage slop, to pioclace serco
hundred, thertpand hash7ll of that turcial
osaaleat, ,
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CITY .4.371) SUBUBBAN.
The New State Tax Law

Wo have received a copy of tho "act Im-
posing additional taxes for State purposes,
and toabolish the Revenue Board," which has
been approved by the Governor. This is an
important act, and should he folly understood
by' tho large classes of interests affected
thereby. The followingabstraot will convey

sufficient knowledge of Its provisions and
operationsfor tonere' purposes :

The first section provides that ovary rail-
road, steamboat, slackwater navigation or
other tranaportatlon company in the State,
shall make quarterly returns to the Auditor in
July. Thane returns must be made within
thirty 46ye after the oloso of each quarter,
ander oath or afilrmation, and state the
camber of tons of freight earried. On this
tonnage the said companies must pay to the
State Treasurer two cents per ton for the pro-
duct of ruins. ; three mute for the product of
the forest, animal and vegetable food and
other agricultural products ; five mots 011
merchandise, manufacture. and ail other
articles. When the name freight is carried
ever several roads, eachroad pays proportion-
ally, and the proportions are to be adjusted
by themselves, and the Treasurer is author-
ized to collect the whole tax from either com-
pany, as he may select. It is provided that
freight over one or several roads shall be taxed
but once.- --

The second section provides that every pri-
e'ite banker and broker, every Incorporated :
and unincorporated banking and saving hand-
teflon, and depoeit and trust company; every
goo'' express, bridge, insurance and foreign
company; manufacturing, mechanical, mining
and quarrying company,and all other com-
panies doing business in this commonwealth,
except those specified in the first act, not pay-
ing a tax to the State upon dividends under
existing laws, shall report on the beet of No-
vember the amount of net earnings or incomes
received, and within thirty days pay three
per cent. additional to present taxes. This
section provideis that those paying under its
provisions shall not be taxed under theacts of
Hay 16, 1861, and the am, of April, 1855,
and hay, 1881, except.so far as cherlicense to
foreign insurance companies are concerned.
Itprovides also that delinquentcorporations
under the act of 1858 may make return within
sixty days, and that those failing to do so
shall forfeit their rights and privileges by the
Governor's proclamation.

1 Tha third section ordains that the proper
offitiers of dividend paying companies shell
retain the State tax, and pay it over to the
State Treasurer, from the declared dividends,
and that the same laws which apply to treasu-
rer' of towns and cities are made applicable
so such financial officers. In cases of neglect,:
the officer becomes personally liable.

The fourth section declares that the desig-
nated officers of districts, cities and counties
shall in nicety days return, under oath, the
amount of outstanding indebtedness of such

' plisses, as Itwas at the beginning of the cur-
rent year,and of each succeeding year, with
the rates of interest, under a penalty of five
thousand dollars. The lima.so of this section
establishes that the Auditor General shall, on
he receipt of such ratans, settle the accounts

of the counties, cities and boroughs paying'
them, fix the due and unpaid State tax, and:
notify the officers.

Toe sixth section provides that railroad
and canal corporations whose interests are
partly foreign and partly domestic, shall re-
turn for sorb portion as lies :within the State.
It also enacts that all persons elected or ap-
pointed to (Zoe, whose gross receipts from
their office are between six and twelve tinn-
died dollars, shall pay a tax of ono per cunt.,
those whose salaries, are between twelve and
twenty- five hand-red shall pay two per cent.,
and fire per cent. Is to be collected when the
salary exceeds the greater sem. The reven-
ue deprived from this act is made applicable
in the first place to the payment of the ordi-
nary expenses of the Government, and the
residue goes to the sinking fend.

Important Dretalon to Ott Shippers.
On Wednesday 1.1, in the Supreme Court

which is now in erasion at Harrisburg, ilidge
String delivered an important decision In the
case of Teems we. the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company. The question involved Ls stated
oy the jed;ein his opinion, thus :

" The enbstantial question in this case ts,
whether the 'defendants may rightfully dis.
mand from, the complainant higher rates for
transporting:over their railroad coal oil con.
signed to Win at Philadelphia, and Poi:al.:led
ey there for eaniage at Pittsburgh, than they
demand from shipper. generally from the

placeof loping to the same place of
try, merely bemuse the complainant in-

condo to send the oil afterwards to New York.
Does the piece of find destination, If beyond
tbe terminus of defendants' road, justify an
increase of the charge =cede for transporting
orgy the toad itself, freight thug destined,
over the rate established for sicciler freight
destined for the terminus itself? Itis ttr be
observed that the rellrnad of the defendants is
wholly Within this Etas.; that it does not ex.
tend beyond Philadelphia eastward, nor west-
ward beyond PitUtoargh, b also to be no-
tad, that the oil delivered to the defendants
nt Pittsburghfor carriage, and upon which
the charges complained of are mode is a do.
atomic uroduct of the 'State, and attach leen-
titled to the spirit of the protection lif not to
its hum)extended by the eammatatitra ton—-
es tax of. 11561 to demistio products. It
transported from Pittsburgh to any eastern
atertvt, it mutt peas ever the read of the de-
fendants. It has no other available route."

The Judge Dere oaten into a difenssion o
tho questions raised, the count of which
sweets] decided cues, when tho same princi.
plea of Isw wen inroteed,wre cited, and con-
stades sa follows :

"We hold then that the rule of the defend-
ants, of which the complainant complains, Is
unreasonable, and such as they hove no legal
right to enforce. The apology set uptor it Is
not sufficient. That, the imposition of higher
ratee fat carrying the complainant's oil to
Philadelphia, because. it to afterwards to be
forwarded income way to New York, le :sates-
eery to prevent tits having an advintage in
ibe New York market over those who employ
the -defendants to transport all the Way, or
°seethe= who send oil from Pittsburgh to
Now York withthrough bills of lading, is a
matter, outside of . heir tentraL It bus no
proper relation to them to carriers.

An iejanction will thereforebe leaned, ac-
cording to the prayer of the bill, and as ao
count will be decreed of the etaess over the
attest or ordinary rates of freight heretofore
paid by the 'complainant to-the defendants,
and the amount-toned by such amountto have
bean paid in excess of the ordinary rates of
charge for transportation from Pittsburgh to
Philadelphia will be decreed to be paid to the
Sompleinant, together with interest and-the
eblitL The account la not to inclade anything
more then such excessive charges and interest
Lath decree be prepared accordingly."

Arrival of. the Ninth Regiment of
Pennsylvania Reserves.

Tblatateran regiment inrived in ibis city

on Saturday, about eiglit-Veleek,and.panido
a thniugh coneatoar prinolpal-street& On: .
citizens had not been advised of the precise
limo of their arrival end could netgive them
a publics iscopUon, 'Web is mneh to be re.
grotto& as the Ninth has been one of the.

most ofielonest.:Lunen sent from this State.
The regiment mambas about UScoon and is
under command of Major:CharlesBarnes.

About thirty of ;the ventral ro-enlisted,
and they togotheamith the new ICIMIttI,
amounting tanesrly 7.00 men, were transferred
.to thillth Reserve regiment, and consalida_
tad as Co. K. 'eV that • orgoniutiain. The
Ninth was reeralteci }n this county? with the
exceptionof twozompanlos—one trim- Bea-
ver and Ono ifo/41 Lartenat county.. The
veteranssppear tube in excellenthealth.and
tPirit4.lMtorAlovring throe& their long and"
tadious eniistrnent; W extend to ' times 'IS
COTatil**Mitt; sta: 1001
laming the trell-whboa _el our .eitisons for
their futhro prosperity.
—Theregiment Will he Mustered out of the
Service early rie,Vtyreek by Captain Moorhead,
musteringleflpint::Tboni of I.lte votenearo.
siding in sad near {be city. have.roterued to
their homes, end rho companies from .Beaver
and :Lawrence coaxitioP"are occupying the

- narracke, onr 'One!. TheyUnited States Bamako onVint di
will be =Blind out on biotiday.

larnoonorano nr.Cowin:l.—L. Prang-dr Co.,
of . 11DOton,losikleisiied door' /ark* pt fiche-
graibing colon, for ibr albino; oFibraOloir
n_obolos - pliedtion of nova plotnres. The
writ firivlOutlyiinbilishod represent .antniiin
ioases;Uindoonpes, ' hi:Morales end humming
birds. No! ono..nbo, noi"ozorsinortbs..
card pintareff porfOotiiik *hi*
lons boon attiinedin,flew sirt-oci litkopolidnit
in actors. SomecfitbdiVpietaki 00 11111 DAN,

IT distinguilbad from iliolinos; productions
of tittninaliEnd Tlii
1a.11,16I,13:4 th,
end avo:peonJAArawlrit
cad colorlig, iWiiztosidthey- iittrnegro
for tho'altnim.. i.A .Thoteibtintlfor ilifiographs
can beiobtlitisd pristoVikbook4oros
asid c owl dot* Weis ;-••
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The Ladles, Rearm MOVCIIIICIIti
EDITORS GaTTIV—I oliediwe In your paper

an "address to the women of the land," Ora
camber of ladies, who propose the argalits-
dim of a "Ladles' National Covimmik," whose
object is to dispense with foreign attlekriof
apparel—excepting only such as are -,

penslide—for "three years, or during e

war." '•

I do not propose, Inthe few dbmltory 0-
marks I shall 'make, to odd anything to e
admirable address of the ladies themselves.
But I do propose that the subject matter of
that address be universally agitated. To in.
augurste a successful reform fraught -with
ouch a radical up-rooting ellen-cherished
predilections and customary indulgence, will
require the adduction of argument. that ap-
peal, not to policy or expedhinee, but to that
lofty patriotism which derives its inspiration
from a high sense of moral responsibility. A
Christian, philanthropic patitorlim that re-
pudiates selfish considerations, and contain
plates the welfare of thereams. The women
of America are justlyentitled to pro-eminence
in this aspect of oar stational character
Party prejudices and selfish upiralions do not

mar the beauty of their love of country an
they do in the political affairs of men. They
breath a prawn politicalatmosphere than we
of.the sterner sex do; and walk on "beds of
roses" in tidies of peace andpreeparity, while
we feel sore overa political defeat, and wear
crowns of thorns, it eaccessfuL

Now they are called upon to demonstrate
, the earnestness of their love of ommtry by

works. Financial embarraeunente are more
to be dreaded than all the ether difficulties
that beset oar nation's pathway to a .pereas-
neat pence and an indissoluble re-union.
They can be averted, in a great merman.
The premium cm gold can bevery conablera
bly rearmed In a short time; The financial
system of Secretary 'Chase can be maintained
in each vigor as to defy the combined eftorte
of the wrrld to derange It. And the prend
privilege of thus aiding the government in lie
efforts to preserve constitutional liberty, will
belong in a great measure to the women.

Let, then, anzillary societies be formed in
every neighborhood throughout the loyal
states. Let • every roman who. lovee her
country, take the pledge.' Let ns learn to
recognize those who are clad in ^home arm"
as the patriots of '64. Let the bullhead,
brother, or friend of every woman who takes
the pledge, procure for. her the prescribed
badge. Let the young men set their-hearts
upon the girls who show themselves ;worthy
tobecome the wires- of those who tuna. fought
to dofence of tiler mints,.

In conclusion, Messrs Editors, Iwould sug-
gest that both ladies and ontiossem.discussthis matter sincerely and theroughlY, with a
view to the amelioration of the condition of
our bleeding country. T.

Ross Township, May sth.

Western Caeca Decided
The Supremo Court, in session of

burg, have decided thefollowingcases, arLsltg
In the western part of the State:

Henry S. Thou:moon vs. ISteifinley's adtd*
istrator. C. P., Crawford county. Jedglaset
reverted and ■ venire de nova awarded.

Road Commissioners or Vonsego tonnitgli
vs. Charles Morgan. C. P., Erie county:.
Judgment affirmed.

gal, for use, vs. G. Corwin. C. P., McKean
county. Judgment affirmed.

Benedict, Waters /s Co. TA. POMP& &

Common Pleas, Warren toun.V. itidgment
affirmed.

Ditmen S Hall vs. the Commonwealth, on
the suggestion of W. B.Soott. O:P., Warren
county. Judgmentaffirmed.

A. P. Yaw vs. Wm. Herr. Common Plund,
Crawford county. Judgment &firmed.

Howe et at. vs. Commissioners of Crawford
county. Quarter Sessions, Crawfbrd comity.
Judgment Toyama and rNprd remitted, with
direeth.ns to award & peremptory mondani:is.

The 1192 d and 130th Regtments.
Both these regiments, which .re madelp

of men from these two cities and viainitt
were most probably engaged in the action of
Thursday, referred to in our telegraphic dli-
patohes. They ore in Terry's Division, which
was subjected to a were fire, for two hours
and a half, and loot severely. The 102d, OA
WO learn from a private source, left Brandy
Station on Tuesday last, and as theaction did
not take placenntilThursday, there is amain
lya doubt u totheirhavingjoined their emir
radios before the battle began.

We learn from goodauthority that no per-
mit is allowed to go nearer to thearmy the..
Washington city, and hencemany who wadi('
otherwise go on to look sifter their friends aro
deterred from doing so, as they might almost
as well remain at home as go to. Washingten.
The suspense is painful;bat there seems to he
noremody bat to wait find hope.

Tim Case of J. Charlie Dleken.;
On flatarday, in the Court of Commion

Pleas, Pamirs. /leggyApd Acheson. Attor. ,
nays on behalf of the -portand tar, having
been appointed under to order of Court)pie.
tented charges and specificalions, against:J.

Charles Dieken, Esq., who is amused of nen',
duet unbecoming a m,ember of the professlins,
The Court ordereda. copy of the chastise And
sperAlicationeto be tiled, maw :A:Tyler's se:7-

i ed upon Mr. Dickens. ThoCourtearyproper-
' t directed that the ehargeabekept from the

1 publicuntil the investigation • is, completed.
Eon. David,Ritable, Conaniadoner, will pro-
need to :hear evidence in import•of these
charges, and his report will be toads at.
tubes neat day, When theconelusions arrived
at will be published.

At Home.
The members of the Legislature, from this

county, have all retained to their homer, ex-
°opting Mr. Penney, of the Senate, who itis
gone ona visit to.Philadelphis, and Mr. ton-
niston of the House who makes. a trip' toWashington. We acknowledge oar oblige,
dons to hinirs. Slack, Glass and Denniston,
of the Boomer and [desire. Graham and Pen
nay of the Senate, and also to Mr. Higley, of
the Hula district, for many favors extended
to no &ulna the eciskm. Thee* gentlemen
have been very attentive to the interests of
their constituents, and have discharged their
duties with credit and fidelity,

Loar.—On Friday morning, on- Federal
street, Allegheny, n brown' TaiL The ender

ellettee the thanks'of f.be owner by bine-
lug Itat Kelley's- Central-Drug stern, Co:inter
otlederal end Ohio streets Allegheny. 'Md.

Is the report of the donations to too f.iani-
tary Fair land, in Saturday's paper Mr.
James O'Counor's subscription abould'havo
boon $lOO itiitoad of$5O.
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